PRODUCERS OF ARCHITECTURAL AND LANDSCAPE AGGREGATES

Epoxy Overlay Aggregates

Granite

Kafka Granite produces over 40 different types of
crushed granite, quartz, and recycled aggregates
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High Friction Overpass Overlay
Platinum Granite
Marathon County, Wisconsin
Marathon County Highway Department

for use with epoxy overlays. Our aggregates have
been used in overlays of road surfaces, pedestrian
walkways, rooftops, and many other applications
where a hard stone that won’t break down over
time is necessary.

STREETSCAPE

En h an c e your hards cape.

With the streetscape application, any preexisting hardscape sidewalk, trail, or pathway can be quickly and easily enhanced
while also increasing traction. With over 40 different colors of granite, quartz, pebbles, and recycled materials available for use
in epoxy overlay streetscape applications, this aggregate is both aesthetically pleasing and practical. The streetscape application
greatly increases traction, warranting a non-slip surface for pedestrians. Our granite, quartz, pebbles, and recycled materials are
extremely hard aggregates and easily withstand rigorous elements, ensuring a beautiful, high traction surface that won’t break
down over time.
Kafka Granite’s streetscape aggregates can be quickly and easily adhered to any preexisting concrete surface using a two-part
epoxy. After any preexisting cracks have been filled and the surface has been thoroughly cleaned, the epoxy is spread evenly on
the surface and the aggregate is dispersed. Once the epoxy is cured, the excess stone is swept away and can be reused.

HIGH-FRICTION SURFACIN G

Increas e traction. Reduce accident s .

The driving conditions of any preexisting roadway, bridge deck, overpass, exit/entrance ramp, or curve can be quickly and
easily improved with Kafka Granite's high friction surfacing aggregates. The high friction surfacing application greatly increases
traction year round and helps trap road salt during the winter, making the deicing process more efficient and effective. Kafka
Granite’s extremely hard high friction surfacing aggregates easily endure the freeze/thaw cycle, snow plowing, and other rigorous
conditions. In addition, our various colors can be utilized for drivers to easily distinguish the road from bike paths, crosswalks, and
other pedestrian walkways.
Kafka Granite’s high friction surfacing aggregates can be manufactured to meet Department of Transportation specifications.
After any cracks in the preexisting roadway are filled and the surface is thoroughly cleaned, a two-part epoxy is evenly spread
and the aggregate is dispersed. After the epoxy is cured, the excess aggregate is swept away and can be reused.

STREETSCAPE AND HIGH-FRICTION

Color options .

Birchwood Pebbles

Black Cherry Granite

Black Diamond Granite

Blue Mahogany Granite

Buff River Gray Pebbles

Buff River Tan Pebbles*

Butterscotch Pebbles

Caramel Quartzite

Cherry Creek Pebbles*

Chocolate Brown Granite

Colonial Red Granite

Dynamite Orange Granite

Evergreen Granite

Graphite Pebbles

Imperial Gray Granite

Linwood Granite

Mauve Granite

Midnite Blue Granite

Northern Quartz Pebbles

Pewter Granite

Platinum Granite

Recycled Copper Slag

Recycled Kiln Slag

Recycled Porcelain

Red Cedar Granite

Rose Pink Quartz

Rustic Granite

Salt & Pepper Granite

Shamrock Green Granite

Snow White Granite

Starlight Black Granite

Sterling Quartz

Sugar & Spice Granite

Sunset Pink Granite

Twilight Black Granite

Violetta Quartzite

White Quartz

Wineberry Granite

Wintergreen Granite

Wisconsin Pride Pebbles*

Marbles are available but not recommended for these applications.
Please see www.kafkagranite.com for more information.
*Also available in fractured granite

WHITE ROOF

Wh it e is t h e n e w green.

Kafka Granite specially produces Recycled Porcelain, White Quartz, and
naturally round Birchwood Granite in a variety of sizes suitable for use in
several application techniques of white roof coating. Kafka Granite’s white
roof crushed aggregates, manufactured sands, and round pebbles can be
quickly and easily applied to any preexisting rooftop using a two-part epoxy.
Birchwood is also available in 1 1/2" for traditional roof ballast applications.
White roofs, also known as cool roofs, greatly reduce the amount of heat
absorbed by roofing materials from the sun, therefore reducing the heat
island effect. While White Quartz is our brightest white and Birchwood is
the whitest round stone available, our Recycled Porcelain can help further
increase the LEED points earned on your project.

WHITE ROOF

Birchwood Ballast

Birchwood Pebbles
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Color opt ion s.

Recycled Porcelain Aggregate White Quartz Aggregate

Recycled Porcelain Sand

White Roof Overlay
White Quartz
Bensenville, Illinois
CentiMark Corporation

White Quartz Sand
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Streetscape Pedestrian Walkway Overlay
Custom New York City Blend
Manhattan, New York City
Statewide Striping Corporation

Kafka Granite has a team of knowledgeable
sales representatives eager to help with your
next project. For more information or to
request samples, please call 800.852.7415
or email kafka@kafkagranite.com.
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High Friction Horizontal Curve Overlay
Platinum Granite & Colonial Red Granite
Bergen County, New Jersey
Statewide Striping Corporation
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High Friction Bridge Deck Overlay
Colonial Red Granite
Oradell, New Jersey
Statewide Striping Corporation

KAFKA GRANITE, LLC | is a family owned and operated company that was started in 1979 by Glenn Kafka. With over
sixty colors of natural stone and recycled products, Kafka Granite has grown into one of the largest manufacturers and
suppliers of specialty aggregates in the United States. Kafka Granite's architectural aggregates, manufactured sands,
decomposed granite, and boulders are used for many applications including architectural precast concrete, terrazzo
flooring, epoxy resin tile, epoxy overlays, pathway materials, ballyard materials, landscape stone, and more.
For more information on all of Kafka Granite's products, please visit www.kafkagranite.com.
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High Friction Bridge Deck Overlay
Platinum Granite
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin
Ram Construction Services

Granite

Kafka Granite, LLC
550 East Hwy 153
Mosinee, WI 54455

Ph.
Fax.
Email.
Web.

800.852.7415
715.687.2395
kafka@kafkagranite.com
www.kafkagranite.com

